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1. Introduction 
 
In this document, we present some basic guidelines for the field 
research to be carried out in connection with the ICT4COP project. The 
guidelines set out here are in no way meant to be a comprehensive 
guide for methodology. We recognize that project researchers will 
draw on a diverse range of quantitative and qualitative research 
methodologies in carrying out their research for the project. What we 
present here is therefore more to be seen a set of methodological 
principles that should be aligned with researchers own research 
strategies in order to provide a framework for a comparison across 
themes and cases, despite the diversity of context and researcher 
background. Methodological guideline are also of importance because 
of the need for fit between the set of ethical guidelines and the security 
routines set for the project.  

1.1 Overall Methodological Approach  
 
The project’s overall methodological approach is interdisciplinary, 
employing mixed methods in order to accommodate the need to 
integrate social and technical aspects of understanding COP and 
human security in post conflict contexts. The research is comprised of 
two parts: case-based research and case-comparison. Common to both 
of these is the use of secondary data in the form of literature reviews 
of academic and policy documents on COP, community development, 
and human security.  

1.2 Case-Comparison 
 

Case comparison will comprise the definition of a common set of broad 
questions to be addressed in each of the case studies. The case 
comparison questions will be re-visited annually, with updates from 
each to the cases prior to the annual meetings to form the basis of 
discussion.  

1.3 Case-Based Methodology: Field-Based & Participatory  
 

In accordance with its context-specific orientation and grounded 
approach to research, the project will collect primary empirical data 
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at the individual, community, institutional, sub-national and national 
levels through the use of mainly qualitative, participatory research 
methods including interviews, focus group discussions, participant 
observation and participation in informal and formal interactions. 
Such methods importantly constitute both a methodology that enables 
researchers to conduct their research and a tool of empowerment for 
participants. Furthermore, this methodology provides a participatory 
learning process for both researchers and participants. This way to do 
research is well tested in development studies research, and has the 
potential to positively impact research environments by creating an 
atmosphere of interest, trust and creativity. It also reveals that 
knowledge takes different forms, and all the actors can share their 
particular perspectives and experiences to contribute to a more 
complete understanding of the issues, where everyone both 
contributes and learns in the process. This may be complemented in 
some cases through the use of more formal surveys when deemed 
useful.  

Using participatory approaches, the project will seek to actively 
engage with police and community members in the following ways:  

In learning with communities, the project will engage with 
development organizations and community activists who are well 
versed in local social, political, economic and cultural relations to 
assist in discussions with a broad range of community members. 
These organizations tend to have a solid understanding of the range of 
insecurities faced by local women, men, and children, and how they 
may be interrelated and addressed in a way that is empowering rather 
than exposing. In addition, they often harbor the interpersonal skills 
necessary to communicate well with local community members on 
relatively sensitive issues such as domestic violence, corruption, and 
violence committed by both state and non-state actors, including the 
police.  

In learning with law enforcement agents, the project will engage with 
international and local police involved daily in COP activities in such a 
way as to encourage critical reflection on the role of police in ensuring 
the human security of communities. Research undertaken will be 
directly applicable to police practice by informing the content of 
European and case country training and education on COP, in 
collaboration with international and local police trainers and training 
developers. Specific attention will be given to the content of trainings 
for European police serving in post-conflict field missions. This will be 
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done by using the project-based Police Experts Network as an 
interface for communication and dissemination of research results 
and outputs.  

1.4 Co-production 
Co-production, also known as collaborative research (Rappaport 
2008), has emerged as a potential solution to a criticism that social 
science often fails to meaningfully respect the knowledge and 
perspective of communities in its design and undertaking (Durose, 
Beebeejaun, Rees, Richardson & Richardson 2011). As with informed 
consent it has emerged in the course of the experience of research 
within vulnerable communities, often marginalized from political 
expression or the statement of their side of the story because of 
prejudice, imbalances in structures of power and society, or contexts 
that have caused high degrees of insecurity.  

Put in simple terms co-production is a methodological approach to 
research that deliberately and explicitly emphasizes collaboration 
between researchers and the researched at every point in the research 
process—from project conceptualization, to empirical research, and, 
especially, through the writing process. The goal of a co-productive 
approach is to produce research that invites commentary from 
individuals and the public and seeks to make that commentary overtly 
part of the published texts or research products as they develop. Co-
production in research aims to put principles of empowerment into 
practice, working „with‟ communities and offering communities 
greater control over the research process and providing opportunities 
to learn and reflect from their experience.  

Advocates for co-production argue that research is enhanced through 
including "experiential expertise‟ (Collins and Evans 2007) which may 
highlight relevant questions otherwise neglected by "experts‟ (Fischer 
2000). It is claimed that co-production can enhance the effectiveness 
of research by making it better informed by communities‟ preferences 
and needs, with communities then contributing to improved outcomes 
and achievable solutions (Ostrom 1996).  

Of course the application of a co-productive approach to research also 
comes with a series of challenges and questions. To realize ambitions 
of co-production, research should challenge the embedded knowledge 
hierarchies of the expert versus the layperson (Porter 2010) whilst 
minimizing "threats to... the integrity of the research process‟ (Martin 
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2010, 213) and producing useful outcomes. More positivist oriented 
researchers would question whether such knowledge hierarchies 
exist, or whether they are of any importance given the strength of 
scientific reasoning. Researchers working with policy makers and 
service providers have recently placed greater emphasis on engaging 
with so-called "hard to reach‟ groups. Defining communities in such a 
way relies on constructing a dichotomy between the mainstream and 
the marginalized. For co-produced research, this focus brings a 
welcome challenge to why research may be exclusionary, but also 
raises the problematic definition by the relatively powerful of who is 
"hard to reach‟ and selected for attention and the structures which 
create this distance; as well the question of why particular 
communities might "choose‟ to be marginalized.  

Thinking about the specifics of our research project on community 
policing it is also clear that an ambition of a co-productive approach 
that matches an ethical standard of informed consent generates a 
series of particular challenges.  

Firstly, we must acknowledge that this project has not been designed 
from the ground up in a co-productive manner. Whilst prior 
experience of working with vulnerable communities, differing 
security contexts and police forces has helped the creation of the 
project outline, these publics were not directly involved in initial 
project design. We therefore face the task of retro-engineering co-
production. This is a task we recognize as requiring a very careful 
process of working with establishing informed consent and securing 
the inclusion of a "representative" sample of local stakeholders. It is 
still far from evident whether the close relationships needed to 
generate true co-production will be possible given our time and 
budgetary constraints, but in principle we think such an approach is 
an important goal. 

Secondly, we are aware that in a project focused on community 
policing the move from informed consent, to a co-productive 
approach, to the management of research and information gathering 
will inevitably lead to questions of what knowledge counts as well as 
the possibilities of generating real dangers to individuals and social 
groups by revealing hierarchies and hidden structural or symbolic 
violence. It is therefore crucial to the project that in every context we 
gain "informed" access to, we not only secure consent but also make 
transparent our need to manage in a secure manner the collection and 
flow of research findings. As such there is a need to construct an idea 
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of democratic knowledge production, but also careful restraint in the 
way in which empirical information is generated and stored. This is an 
issue that our ICT colleagues will assist us in dealing with, for example 
through the formation of information systems that meet such goals. It 
is also an issue that underlines the importance of carrying out initial 
studies in all contexts of the historical background to community 
policing, as well as broader political, social and economic formation. 

1.5 Our Methodology for Technological Innovation  
Instead of asking whether or not technological tools such as social 
media and mobile phone apps have been used in police reform 
projects in each country, we begin by asking what types of 
technological and communication tools have been used in the 
community in general. By first focusing on tools already in use, we 
narrow research questions and manage project costs more effectively, 
while parsing out both realistic and unrealistic assumptions regarding 
implementation and sustainability of technology-enabled 
applications.  

As a first step, the methodology proposed for identifying technology 
and innovation opportunities in insecure and transitional 
environments, is to begin this research by:  

 Assessing technology, infrastructure, policing dynamics, and 
power relations in specific communities in each country 

 Mapping out risks, opportunities, and existing ICT 
infrastructure across regions and within countries   

 Determining where focused research efforts should be 
undertaken     

As a second step, the project intends to assess and propose technology 
applications that support the human security of vulnerable 
populations– considering factors such as sustainability, ease of use, 
suitability to the tasks required, and community trust. 
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2.0 Research Process 
 
The figure below indicates the research process further explained below. 

2.1 Pre-Field Preparation 
 
 

2.2 Obtain research permits 
 
Each researcher is responsible for obtaining the necessary visas and 
research permits for conducting their research. Normally it is enough 
that one’s own institution provides documentation of the researcher’s 
participation in the project. If there is a need for further 
documentation from the project you can contact the WP-leader or 
project coordinator for help. 

2.3 Researcher Behavior 
 
All participating researchers are expected to abide by the laws 
governing citizenship in their home countries, as well as by the law 
governing the contexts in which research is carried out. In some cases, 
in the interest of informed consent, this may require knowledge and 
respect of contrasting legal systems.  
 
The ethical guidelines for the project also make some points that are 
of importance for the behavior of individual researchers in relation to 
field research i.e. 
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 In case of particular risk for foreign field researchers, increased 

use of local partners and/or relocation of the field research sites 
to safer areas will be considered. Local researchers are also 
required to assess and monitor the security situation of their 
field areas. If the security risks increase for the local partners 
assisting in the research, the project may relocate the field 
research sites to safer areas if possible, or explore other options 
including the cancellation of certain research activities. Changes 
in fieldwork areas due to security should be discussed with the 
work package leaders, as well as the project leader.  

 
 Each researcher should assess, and seek local advice on, the 

security situation and potential risks to all the participants 
involved, in order to minimize the risk of harm and 
stigmatization. This is according to the NESH (2006) ethical 
guidelines and the “obligation to prevent harm or suffering” 
(p.12). Local partners will be asked to provide guidance on 
safety for both participants and researchers during the 
fieldwork. It is the responsibility of the researchers to ensure 
that the participants are not exposed to any harm or suffering 
due to the research.  

 
 

2.4 Identify key local partners to assist in mapping and 
network building 
 
In some of the case countries we already have local partners who are 
taking part in the project as Third Parties. In other case countries these 
will have to be identified, and would likely be institutions from civil 
society and/or academia who are working on some of the issues we 
are studying in the project. These could help provide an overview of 
relevant organizations to interview and consult, as well as assist in 
contacting them if necessary. 
 

2.5 Choose fieldwork areas 
 

Sampling of Communities 
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Before research can begin each work package will need to consider, 
extremely carefully, where research will be carried out. These 
discussions can be started before network-building, however, it is 
highly recommended that the choice of fieldwork areas are also 
informed by discussions with local partners and institutions during 
the networking phase to ensure both the inclusion of interesting and 
relevant areas, as well as consideration of the security aspects of 
conducting the research.  
 
In order to guarantee robust qualitative research and careful research 
action in response to the project´s ethical guidelines and co-
productive intentions it will be important to base this decision on 
balanced sampling. Even if researchers choose to include quantitative 
approaches in addition to qualitative, it is equally important that in the 
interest of comparison, we agree to identify sites of research with 
similar characteristics.  This does not mean, however, that we mean to 
remove an interest in distinct structures or features in a given context 
– to the contrary this should remain an important aspect of choosing 
relevant cases. 
 
At this point we request all work packages to carry out community-
based studies that include:  
 

 Examples of both urban and rural communities 
 Areas with explicit community policing and areas without (if 

applicable in the case country) 
 Contexts in which technology plays a role in community policing 

and/or addressing human security of vulnerable populations 
(where possible) 

 
In theory, this means that a country case might include at least six 
geographical areas be studied: 

 1 urban neighborhood with COP specifically implemented 

 1 urban neighborhood without COP specifically implemented 

 1 urban neighborhood where technology plays a role 

 1 rural community with COP specifically implemented 

 1 rural community without COP specifically implemented 

 1 rural community where technology plays a role  

 
In practice there might be more or less, depending on the extent to 
which these would overlap, and the particular context being studied, 
and research capacity (some cases have more researchers than 
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others). It is the responsibility of the WP leaders to assist researchers 
in each case in designing a field strategy that satisfies the need for 
comparative sampling. 
 
Sampling within communities 
 
When planning for research in the communities, it is important to 
consider that communities are not homogeneous units. Despite claims 
by community leadership and/or elites that their views and interests 
represent the community as a whole, communities are more often 
sites of multiple and competing interests, where there can be great 
differences in experiences and perceptions according to wealth, 
status, ethnicity, and gender. It is also likely that conflict in the area 
has affected people differently, and influenced power relationships 
and constructions of risk and vulnerability. It is therefore critical to 
ensure that different experiences and perceptions are properly 
represented in the research. This is a requirement that is in line with 
the research principles of participation and co-production of 
knowledge mentioned above.  
 
Within each community, it is therefore required that sampling for 
interviews and focus groups includes representations of: 
 

 Different wealth group (i.e. well-off, poor) 
 Gender (from different wealth groups and ages) 
 Age (i.e. youth) 
 Other relevant groups depending on the context (migrants, 

refugees, women-headed households, ethnic groups, religious 
affiliations, livelihoods, other minorities) 

 Key informants with specialized competence (i.e. teachers, 
health staff, activists, community leadership) 

 
Researchers will in each community need to develop question guides 
which can offer comparison of perspectives between these groups, as 
well as cater to the particular competencies represented by the key 
informants. In this respect, the Main and Sub-research questions 
should be helpful. Please see Section 6.0 for more on how to use the 
research questions for the development of question guides. It cannot 
be emphasized enough that the data collected in the communities 
needs to be disaggregated according the characteristics above in order 
to be able to be analyzed correctly. 
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3.0 Network building 

3.1 Identifying relevant actors 
 
As expressed above our goal of a co-productive approach will require 
a careful mapping of all possible actors and the inclusion of a 
representative sample of these in the research process. These actors 
will be found at national, sub-national, and community levels, and will 
comprise a variety of state and non-state entities.  It is difficult to 
provide an exhaustive list of relevant actors for all contexts, but we 
envisage in each research context the following as relevant:  
 

 All formal police and security actors 
 All official state instances with connection to policing and the 

provision of mechanisms of legal justice 
 All forms and offices of local leadership including non-state 

forms of community leadership and justice 
 All institutions and providers of communication technologies  
 All relevant non-governmental organizations (national and 

international) connected to community security, policing and 
justice 

 All community organizations working to protect women and 
children´s rights 

 Structures or entities that compete with the state in the 
provision of security and the rule of law 

 
Already before fieldwork a mapping of relevant institutions can begin. 
Many government ministries, civil organizations, UN and EU 
representations have useful information on the Internet. Information 
on which organizations are involved in which kinds of activities could 
be particularly interesting when deciding on field research areas as 
mentioned above.  
 
The mapping of these actors will be an early step in the production of 
the contextual assessments. Following an identification of these 
actors, the case studies are asked to explore their differing 
perspectives on policing, security and insecurity, risk and 
vulnerability and development, and internally characterize the power 
relations and connections that exist between them.  This should be 
matched with a base-line study of the historical background to 
community policing, as well as broader political, social and economic 
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formation. We furthermore need to generate an understanding of how 
each of these actors contributes to community policing and/or to 
central structures of law and order. We also request information 
regarding the possible existence of shared policies, programs and 
strategies. All of these are issues that are reflected in the main research 
questions. 
 
We recognize that it will neither be possible or desirable to secure 
informed consent or co-productively include representatives of all of 
these groups in the research process. However, we re-emphasize the 
democratic principles these ethical standards and research intentions 
these express, and in particular the need to establish our research in a 
manner that protects the most vulnerable from any form of mis-
representation or harm. 

3.2 Hold meetings, workshops  
 
In the course of network building, researchers may wish to hold 
meetings and/or workshops in the case country to facilitate 
discussions between actors and perhaps share results.  The researcher 
may organize this, or the researcher may have the opportunity to link 
with already existing that give access to a group of relevant actors. In 
addition to providing information relevant for the research, these 
networks could give a good picture of where project results might be 
interesting and relevant for which actors. Researchers should interact 
with the project’s Research Communications Manager for advice and 
assistance on how to develop a good communication strategy for each 
case.   

4.0  Interviewing 

4.1 Informed Consent 
 
The first meeting with institutional actors is normally not only an 
introduction to the project, but the first instance where the project is 
gathering information from the particular actor. It is therefore 
important to already at this point inform the actor of all aspects of the 
project and gain consent, just as one would inform and gain consent 
from community members.  
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In our ethical guidelines for the ICT4COP project we have emphasized 
the importance of informed consent. We underline here that such an 
ethical positioning has consequences for ways in which we both 
approach and define the research field. We also recognize that these 
ethical standards as well as concerns for personal security of the 
researchers themselves has consequences for the way in which we 
conduct ourselves during research. One of the key methodological 
principles we highlighted in the research proposal for the ICT4COP 
project that matches a concern with informed consent was that of co-
production. 
 
The principle of ‘do no harm,’ increasingly developed into ‘do less 
harm,’ is widely recognized as a guiding principle for the conduct of 
participatory research. It suggests that sensitivity and respect are 
essential dimensions of social research. The principle applies in 
particular to power relations between the researcher and their 
respondents, and how these affect the process of data collection. It also 
implies considerations of the relation of reciprocity between the 
researcher and research participants. Furthermore, other aspects of 
informed consent, privacy, anonymity and confidentiality rule the 
conduct of participatory social research.  

 
As stated in the ethical guidelines for the project, informed consent is 
not only an ethical standard, but also a standard for research action. 
We repeat here that it requires that: 
 

1. “The potential participant must be given sufficient information 
in order to be able to make a choice of whether or not to 
participate that is based on an understanding of the risks and 
alternatives in an environment, which is free from any 
coercion;”  

2. The decision of the potential participant on the consent issue 
must be evidenced. The participants needs to agree that her/his 
data will be used for a specific research scope and is aware of 
the meaning of such use”  

 
A crucial methodological point that is frequently ignored is the right of 
individuals to refuse to grant consent i.e. to veto participation in the 
research project. It is essential that each case of "veto" is respected, 
and the research uses basic democratic principles to weigh such 
decisions against planned research actions.  
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4.2 Data collection methods  
 

Researchers must choose the type of interactions with actors which 
are most appropriate in terms of data quality, representation and 
voice, and security (do no harm). Some suggested methods include: 

Participant observation: This is a classic method originating in 
anthropology in which the researcher participates in the everyday life 
of the population under study, observing and preforming as a way 
towards understandings meanings and practice.  It requires a fair 
investment of time, and a great degree of self-reflectiveness and 
interpretive skills. While long-term field stays may not be possible for 
all of the researchers in all of the contexts, there should be at least an 
effort to maximize field presence when qualitative research is 
attempted.  It is also recommended that researchers observe relevant 
processes through, for example, observation of and participation in 
relevant meetings and workshops.  

Focus group discussions: Focus group discussion can provide 
valuable insight into how different groups of people think about the 
topics under discussion. Researchers, however, need to be aware of 
the power relations in such group discussions, whereby some 
participants may dominate, and others remain silent, either from 
respect or fear for retaliation in trust-deficient environments.  There 
also has to be a clear strategy for whom should be included in a focus 
group.  Focus groups for this research should not be confused with 
groups formed for political representation. For example, it is usually 
better to have separate groups for women, men, rich, poor, ethnic 
groups, etc., where participants may feel more comfortable sharing 
their concerns, rather than forming groups with each of these 
represented, where internal conflicts and unequal power relations 
may prevent vulnerable participants from voicing their views. Group 
discussions may not, therefore, represent consensus, but could 
nevertheless give an idea of those issues that can in fact be discussed 
in such forums. 

Individual, qualitative interviews: Individual qualitative interviews 
are a very useful method to gain an in-depth understanding of the lives 
of the respondents.  Qualitative interviews are quite different from 
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interviews with structured questionnaires. In structured 
questionnaire, the questions are closed and fixed and little room is 
given for local expression of issues that we as outsiders may never 
have imagined were relevant. Un-structured or semi-structured 
interviewing, using for example a question guide rather than a 
questionnaire is therefore recommended as the main method in this 
project in order to be able to obtain good qualitative data for analysis. 
This requires that researchers carefully guide a discussion around 
relevant questions, starting with broader questions to allow 
respondents the space to explain their perspectives without the 
researchers directing them to the answers that they may expect.  This 
will provide a rich base of data, which can give valuable insight into 
the lives of those we are hoping to learn from. Quantitative 
questionnaires can of course be used in addition where relevant, as a 
part of a mixed-method approach.   

Life histories: This is also a very useful method, as it allows a 
respondent to share a comprehensive account of his or her life. In 
these interviews, the researcher only prompts the respondent with 
questions of clarification. This offers a unique opportunity to 
understand the continuity of people’s lives. At the same time, however, 
people might be sharing difficult and painful experiences that 
researchers have an ethical responsibility to respect and ensure that 
the respondent is not placed in any harms way by sharing their life 
story. Thus, anonymization is critical if these stories are to be used.  

5.0 Safe data storage 
 

The information gathered from the fieldwork should be anonymous 
i.e. the identities of informants coded, and transferred to an electronic 
file as soon as possible, and uploaded to safe storage. Care should be 
taken to store notebooks and recording devices in locked drawers 
and/or rooms, and to ensure that laptops and PCs are password 
protected. The project will be using the TSD system to store all data. 
See ethical guidelines and manual for data management for more 
details. 
 
The safe storage of data also ensures that the data remains available 
to project and the relevant researchers for analysis. Each researcher 
will have his/her data storage area, to which only s/he and the project 
leadership has access. There will also be areas for common storage at 
case and regional levels. This will ensure not only data safely, but that 
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data is not lost to the project in the event a researcher or research 
assistant is no longer participating in the project. Access rights will be 
defined by the project leadership in collaboration with the WP leaders.  
 

6.0 Data analysis and reporting 
 

Data analysis will take place at several junctures, and be performed by 
different researchers using different methods and tools, such that the 
quality of the analysis is ensured.  First and foremost, each researcher 
is responsible for the analysis of the data s/he collects in order to 
reach and report results either alone or in conjunction with other 
researchers. The reporting of results will take the form of written 
reports, presentations, academic articles, policy briefs, and 
contributions to the comparative matrices from each country and 
region. 
 
Comparative matrices 
 
As a part of the case comparison methodology (placed in WP2), nine 
overall common research questions, which will be addressed in each 
case study, have been defined: 
 

1. How do the different actors in the case country define COP?  
2. What constitutes insecurity for people and how do women, men, 

children, youth and minorities perceive this differently? 
3. Who are the main providers of security in the communities? 
4. Which formal and informal conflict resolution mechanisms exist 

and how do they work? 
5. Describe the relations between the government and the 

community. 
6. What is the nature of police-community relations in each 

community? 
7. To what degree and in what ways is COP anchored in national 

police-reform policy? 
8. In what way is the international community engaged in police 

reform in the case country and is there a specific focus on COP? 
9.  In what ways has, can and might the use of information and 

communication technologies contribute to or threaten the 
human security of vulnerable populations? 
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For each of the cases, researchers will explore these questions through 
the analysis of secondary data, primary field data and policy analysis. 
The findings will be reported by researchers annually as a part of the 
regular reporting for the project to allow for rich cross-case 
discussions and analysis.  It thus provides a framework within which 
researchers can identify commonalities and discontinuities not only 
between cases, but within cases as well.  The results will be made 
available in an overall matrix, which will be available to all 
researchers, likely in the form of a database in the project Sharepoint.  
The matrix will allow for the entry of qualitative descriptions without 
strict limits to length, in order to encourage the inclusion of contextual 
detail. It will also form the basis of specific comparative publications 
as a part of WP2 deliverables.   
 
To assist researchers in their explorations of each of these questions, 
sub-questions have been developed which indicate what types of 
issues might be relevant to go into more detail on.  A list of these has 
been attached in Annex 1.  It is anticipated that while we will explore 
each of the main research questions in each case, some of the sub-
questions will be more relevant than others, depending on the context.  
 
Analysis workshops 
 
It is highly recommended that each regional WP organize an analysis 
workshop prior to annual reporting to encourage academic 
discussions around these and other emerging questions for each of the 
cases.  Such a workshop would then be an excellent venue for the 
development of the case and regional matrices.   
 
Research questions and development of question guides 
 
As mentioned in Section 2.3, the research questions above, along with 
the sub-questions, should be quite useful when designing question 
guides for use both when interviewing institutional actors and 
community participants. It should be clear, however, that these are 
research questions – the actual questions to be asked by researchers 
have to be developed in each case such that they are phrased 
appropriately depending on the participant.  This means that 
researchers are responsible for ensuring that the research questions 
are transformed and translated into questions that are 
understandable to and respectful of participants in the given context.  
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Cross-cutting themes of Gender and Youth 
 
Both WP5 (Youth) and WP6 (Gender) depend on data from all of the 
cases in order to inform a comparative analysis. Since all of the main 
research questions are to be posed to men and women of all ages in all 
cases, this data should as well become available to WP5 and WP6 for 
analysis.  Particular attention to gender and youth aspects in all of the 
cases is thus important to report in the matrices. This means that the 
reporting in the matrices should not be an aggregated reporting in the 
sense that gender, youth and other aspects disappear.  In addition to 
the reporting on youth and gender under each question, there will be 
space for specific reporting on gender and youth issues.  There may 
also arise specific questions during initial analysis and discussions at 
the workshop that we may wish to include as well at a later stage.  
 
Police training and education 
 
The mapping of training and education in the case countries is 
integrated into the research questions, as well as addressed by WP4.  
Researchers should include an analysis of these aspects as a part of the 
contextual assessments for their case.  
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Annex 1:  
 
Main Research Questions 
 
These nine main questions are to be answered in each case. The a), b), 
etc. are suggested explorations of the core research questions.  
 
1) How do the different actors in the case country define COP?   

 

a) If possible, please distinguish between international actors involved 

in COP reform, police representatives from national, regional and 

local level, as well as the public, distinguishing between men, 

women, youth, minority groups, etc. 

 

2) What constitutes insecurity for people and how do women, men, 

children, youth and minorities perceive this differently? 

 

a) What are the sources of insecurity in society – at local, regional and 

national level? 

b) Who are most insecure in the communities, in what ways and why? 

c) Who experiences violence, in what ways, and by whom?  

d) What is the relationship between violence, conflict and crime? 

 

3) Who are the main providers of security in the communities? 

 

a) Please distinguish between formal and informal, including illegal 

networks or groups, such as criminal ones, if these are providers of 

security. 

b) What kind of security do these actors provide for whom, and how 

do they practice security provision? 

c) To whom are these actors accountable? 

d) If possible, please also explore the relationship between the security 

providers and whether they are complementary or conflicting. 

e) What are the predominant power relations in society? 

 

4) Which formal and informal conflict resolution mechanisms exist 

and how do they work? 

 

a) Please describe also who has access to them, and if not all have the 

access, why not.  

b) What are the main conflicts within and between communities? 

c) How are different types of conflicts addressed in the community? 
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5) Describe the relations between the government and the community. 

 

a) Does the government have better relations with certain members of 

the community than others? If so, why? 

b) What government services are provided? 

c) What services are expected, but missing? 

d) How does the community communicate with the government, and 

the government with the community? Which channels are used? 

e) Have the relations between the government and the community 

changed over time? If so, why? 

 
 
6) What is the nature of police-community relations in each 

community? 

 

a) Are the police present in the community (infrastructure, presence of 

male and female police officers, locally hired informants, auxiliary 

police, frequency of visits, etc.) 

b) How does the community communicate with the police and vice 

versa? 

c) What kinds of policing practices do police employ in their work? 

Has this changed over time (pre, during and after conflict for 

example), in what ways, why or why not? 

d) Has COP been explicitly implemented in the community, if so, what 

does this entail? 

e) To what degree is there trust between the police and the community? 

f) Has the level of trust between the community and the police changed 

over time? If so, in which ways? 

g) In what ways are the police able to response to the insecurities or 

needs of community women, men, youth and minorities? If not, why 

not? 

h) How does the community respond to different kinds of insecurities?  

i) What kind of crime is prevalent in the communities, who commits 

it, and who are the victims? Is this perceived differently by women, 

men, youth and police? 

j) How do community members perceive the police and their role? 

What should be the role of the police? 

k) How do the police perceive community members? How do they 

perceive the role of the communities ensuring security? 

l) How do the police and community link with the wider judicial 

system, as well as customary justice actors?  
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m) In what ways are international , national and local civil society 

organizations involved in addressing police-community relations 

(human rights abuses, citizen accountability boards, negotiation 

bodies etc)? Are these effective? 

 

7) To what degree and in what ways is COP anchored in national 

police-reform policy? 

 

a) How is it implemented and practiced? 

b) Is COP anchored in police education and training curricula in the 

case countries? In what ways? And how is this linked to the 

international community? 

c) Are there potential conflicts between COP, global terrorism and how 

to guarantee basic human rights and freedom in that context? 

 

 

8) In what way is the international community engaged in police 

reform in the case country and is there a specific focus on COP? 

 

a) Is this engagement influenced or related to broader political and 

economic power relations? In what ways? 

b) In what ways do the understandings of COP differ between the 

national police and the international community?  

c) Has the international community improved police-community 

relations or hindered local processes?  

 

9) In what ways has, can and might the use of information and 

communication technologies contribute to or threaten the human 

security of vulnerable populations?  

 

a) Do vulnerable populations or populations at risk see a shared 

purpose (as informal/formal security institutions) in the use of 

different technologies for improving their security?  

b) How is the role of technology and information sharing (and 

planning) different in the context of emergencies (with short time 

horizons) than it is in longer-term development efforts or addressing 

chronic issues, i.e. urban violence? (The question here is about the 

difference between developing capacity, including integrity and 

trust, of institutions,  

c) How are new technologies changing the role and function of 

in/formal security networks?  

d) How does the digital divide affect or exacerbate insecurity in periods 

of [conflict, protracted violence]?  
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e) How do new information technologies pose risks to vulnerable 

populations in active conflict or post-conflict settings?  

f) How do vulnerable communities use technology in addressing or 

dealing with insecurity or chronic violence? 

g) How are certain technologies giving voice to vulnerable 

communities in situations of conflict/chronic violence? 

h) What are examples of recent innovations that provide valuable 

lessons for potential replication/scale-up? 

i) What are examples of existing pilots which were not 

sustainable/effective, which can provide learnings in each specific 

context? 

j) How do various existing services and technologies vary among 

highly vulnerable population groups (marginalized, affected, remote 

communities, refugees)? 

k) What are the policy and regulatory frameworks in place for each 

country context? How do these effect certain populations? 

l) How will any pilot/intervention affect various stakeholders? What 

are the unintended consequences or externalities associated with any 

planned pilot? What is the potential for sustainability? 

m) To what extent might ICT be misused to threaten the people’s human 

rights and human security? 

 
Specific Gender Aspects: 
 
Specific Youth Aspects: 


